
PAPER SLOYD
\ BEAUTIFUL,lamp mat of orien-
Z\ t»l appearance

'
caught my eye

r*^-*vln a friend's house. "Of what
Js that made?" Iasked. "Oh," she an-
swered, "Imade that ?myself. :It is
paper sloyd."

And this Is how It Js done: You
•will-need heavy brown wrapping

paper, old,dimityor,lawn from -worn-
out curtains (or.some like soft mate-
rial) and two kinds of wall paper,
one with a plain, striped or chained

vbackground and one with large con-
ventional or flower design In a con-
trasting color. ,
"

Cut out the background paper in

The dimitylining: may be sewed over,
stretched tight, and the others pasted
on It.' The fringing: can be bought by

the yard at any upholsterer's. The
candleshade Is blue on gold', the
lampshade, two shades of green and
white.

The picture frame may be of any
shape, and has a cardboard back.

the shape and form desired, applique

on -it the figures cut from the other
paper . in regular pattern, line with
the dimity and paste" a double layer
of the wrapping paper over the, back-
Itis all very 'simple, but a little taste
and. Ingenuity will devise all sorts of

.quaint and unusual articles.
•The lamp mat is perhaps the easi-
est to make; the one shown in the
drawing was ,in wistaria design over
silver iiraper. The edges may be bound

."with narrow passepartout tap© of
'the required shade, but careful past-
ing :1s 1 really all that is necessary.

pasted* on so that the glass and pic-
ture can slide In easily. Or a plain
cardboard frame may be purchased
and covered 'and lined. The frame
shown here Is red on white.-

Any number of other ornaments and
conveniences may be made by this
charming: work. Tubes for rolling em-
broideries, glove rolls, pen racks, let-
ter cases, book covers: the list -Is al-
most endless. Itmakes easy and de-
lightful -work for the shut-in -who Can

A good soldering fluid Is two :fluid
ounces of muriatic add in which as
mueh7zlnc as the acid .Will- eat is put;'
one-fifth teaspoonf ul>sal;ammoniac" ahd:

two fluid ounces of water. Another tur-'
quoise shade is:One part ammonia mu-
riate, Ithree parts:ammonia carbonate,"
,twenty-four parts water. IKeep applying

\u25a0 over;'each 'dry.' coat :until the desired
s depth* of color,appears.
If you :wish to prevent tarnishing,

brush over with
- a coating of lacquer,

called banana oil in trade.'
Metal may be polished at any time

with emery cloth.
..The .worker who has time to experi-
ment}with; heat and acids will-be. re-
warded .with;results ;that combine sur-

':• prise with*-:-.effective colorings and de-
sign. -As, suggestions for" the womanly
brain • and hand, -;;\u25a0;. metalwork.: in

'

all
phases, "offers profitable employment." -

\u25a0 FLORENCE HOLLADAY;BARBER;

!•': There ar© many,Kreens used, for'color-
ing:; aotne

•are,formed by chemical '•\u25a0 ac-
tion and othera' are applied as paint. A
green dhina ipaint mixed with;alcohol
may be painted onj or*parts green mixed
in a little soldering: "fluid to moisten.
Soapy water will turn copper to' a blu-
ish green, v ,

work is called the ball-peen. Itlooks
like a mechanic's hammer, but Is.small-
jer.Vand ylighter .weight/ 'Metal pound- j.
Ed on metal .becomes- hard.;so that Is

.the way;to make things" more firm. To
make hard without showing hammei^ng
marks, lay a piece of felt or blotting
paper over the metal to -be hammered.
A rawhide \u25a0; mallet or horn hammer
serves this purpose. There are hundreds *

of-tools; that "come for this work In.all
its branches, but for etching and simple
hammering only a few are' needed.
•".For sawed -work, use a jeweler's ad-
justable saw* frame, first boring a hole

.with,a breast drill to put.the saw blade
through, before' setting' in;the frame.
Clamp a J thin";board on"a. table,-, using- the^ board 'as a

-
support to';steady .the

:saw,;amd ;metal.
'
A piece of cigar box

Cwilljdojfor this, ]aa both metal and . the
-board \u25a0beneath are cawed.' To saw in
anotlher \u25a0}direction, take

*
out

' the' saw
;blade'; and read Just, 'if necessary boring
another, hole;to start from.\u25a0?!£'\u25a0 ,
;;In.fixing the 'place 1

,for, the leather
etrap in;watch fobs,* two holes may be
,bored, one at eachend of the line to be
-sawed, and

"
then saw along the line.!

."With pliers bend the thin strip at
the top enough to admit the leather,

r then press ra 'place again. This holds
the ;leather firmly/.- Another ;wrfy Is to
bofc ;the two holes and saw out -the
narrow space between the top and bot-
tom'lines of;the holes. ;

Wall plates. /trays or bonbon dishes
are attractive with simple pattern,

sawed out •
and then

'
a .design etched

in the space leftbetween Uhe openwork.
Fancy :forks or spoons may be sawed ,
and etched. %. make a small salt
epoon, indent the wooden block 'as deep
as' half a marble." On;a flat portion of

I
the block hammer the flat \u25a0 part • of;the
spoon, which Is to be "\u25a0 the bowl., in the
center Juntll itbegins to,round up at the
sides. Place/ this now over or.in the
dent and \u25a0.hammer j-until

"
shaped. . It la

better to do all etching and; sawing be-
fore shaping. ;.' The -wooden block may

\u25a0 have; many.^different sizes of 'sunken-places.
"'
For,1bowls and* plates a'depres-

sion about the size and depth-: of a
te good. Round-nose pliers;' are

useful in shapdng and in.giving odd lit-
tle;kinks, to the rims of beltplns.- hat-
pins/ etc. y.-. -.'

•
\u25a0':\u25a0 ; .. y

THERE
are several shops In dif-

ferent parts of the country

\u25a0which sre turning out beautiful
handiwork in metal. Leading

Jewelers are handling this line of goods
successfully, as the actual cost is low
compered with the prices charged.

With a little experience the amateur

is enabled to turn out work which com-
j->ares favorably with that of the pro-

fessional. The metals used are german
Ellvcr, brass and copper, from eighteen

to twenty-two gauge. The very thin
brass for piercing is about thirty-four

gauge, so this shows that the lower the
ga'.ige numbers the thicker the metal.
Professionals use heavy or thick metal.

Other metals ar© bronze and what Is
called rich gold metal. Although they

ere not often used for this work, the

effect is good, especially the rich gold,

which takes on a dull-brown back-
ground, thus showing the highly pol-

ished raised designs to good advantage.

The simpler methods of metalwork
Include etching, hammering and saw-
ing: chasing and repousse require more
ekill and study.

Etching is flat work, so that is best

to start with. Take some fiat article
simple to make, like a hatpin head, or
be^tpin. With metal shears or snips
cut out the piece from the sheet of
metal and polish, rubbing with the
grain of the metal, using very fine
*mery cloth and finishing up with a
worn-off piece of carbon paper, and
then go over the lines, scratching them
in. If there is danger of rubbing them
off. A steel scratch point Is used for

this.
It is preferable to polish the metal

end transfer the design before cut-"
tins out the piece. For painting

the design use black asphaltum.

\u25a0which may be bought In small cans
ct any paint store" Asphaltum forms

a protection over the parts of the
metal not to be eaten by the acid.
Sometimes for variety the background

is painted and the design is eaten in.

Asphaltum Is usually mixed just right

for use. Pour out a little in a small
tin box cover, as it evaporates and
hardens. When the palnt^in the large

can becomes thick, add a. few drops of
pure turpentine and mix. "When paint

in right it flows easily and evenly

from the brush. Too much turpentine

will cause it to run and blot. Paint
t that Is too thick will flake off In the
y«cid bath and expose the surface of

the design to the action of the acid.
Let one side, of the' plecedrjr before

cover,flower-pots of plebeian earth-
enware.' It*ls a simple stripof, the
right size, rolled into a tube and fas-
tened with large, size paper .-.fasten-
ers.";' Here it is of black over red.
r;- Or It may be laced with tape or
ribbon, as is the square wastebas-
ket of pink on green and gold.- This
should: be of very heavy paper
throughout; even an extra 'lining
of .thin art..pasteboard -would; not
come "amiss. ItIs made in four "pieces,
with1 a

'heavy :cardboard .bottom, and
is ~\ then laced together.
S Those articles .where the

'
insid©

shows should have a lining more artis-
tic than brown

'
paper, v Plain 'colored

NOVELTIES MADE FROM HANDKERCHIEFS
ribbon— the r' color • determined ;;by \u25a0•".th*
other furnishings oft the room. ; .

Aprons made of hanflkerchlef s. are :at-
tractive gift\ for;the

-
needlewoman/: -If

the large sizes be bought, then -deoorated
borders can? be |made |to >play anIlmpor-
tant part in the construction.* Two edges

>-'Lay the .kerchief '\u25a0ln'rpleats ;to;see '\u25a0just

how "much jto allowUpi\ the littleStabs' at#
the top.iiCut oft 'and sew together. Iron-

•

ingi-wiirigive"i the^tallored ;effect VofJa"
.'ready-mELde. vA

*
touch of}color,

'
if> you*;

wish 'ban be added by embroidering over
th^raisedtflowersporidots.^-:^ \u25a0-.;:-..,v \u25a0\u25a0;.
VDon't.I:.let -the

-
handkerchiefs go; to

'"'£Handkerchief :' jabots a are =legion^but
one ,has . been »sketched

'
to jrefresh. :your

mind,-, lest you forget/; v . "
; A'

use her. hands.
The paste used should be IIDraTT.

paste for the lighter, articles and
Slue; for the heavier. Sharp shears
should be employed \for cutting:,

thoueh a knife Is better for the card-
board. Be very careful that the az-
ures are carefully cut out. and that
they* are accurately placed; better
measure with pencil and rul«. *

The work is so simple that It Is
made by the children In the elemen-
tary school*;- it Is so pretty thaS It
may urace'anjr living:room. "With an
occasional .border of brocade or a
touch of .waiercolor. It beeo-nej an
-art, that is worthy of attention from
our lovers:of novelty.

'TTTHTi do; some women grow- old
'\u25a0\l\l Ae-ni:others' keep the secret of

»':' :perpetual", youth? ..Here ia one"
answer: . \u25a0 V^- \u25a0; \u25a0 ; >•-.

* . \u25a0

._\u25a0

*
"

One ".why-Ithe;.average . woman
j.wears out| grows [plain-before her >hus- \u25a0:

:band.'iIs!that/ through ;a
'
mistaken ', Idea,

of{duty, she lays 'out]for^herself at the ;

beginning, of-her maxrled 2.life a" scheme"
or.plan o^duty,and employment for"her

\u25a0' time,"f every.;hour r filled•with;work/vwith
'rare and short .periods (of relaxation. ;;.'
MThis ;she .follows |religiously forfyears, r-
feeling that'shehaa done? her duty," be-;
cause .every;household ievent occurs ireg- ;
,ularly,vand \onitlme,* while she soon ibe-

-
comes *merely ra"machine. 1:a' thing with-;
outillfe of.Itself.or..volition. * She \u25a0. settles
Into a rut, and goes round and round on
the same track everlastingly. wox>

"
:,,. :>: > ,"

;Can;any !woman keep brightness, orig-
inalitysof "thought *\u25a0or ?speech; « or even
?raere prettiness^ with such a' life?.;-And
wlthout^those things "howMean she keep,her*husband ? and » growing *\u25a0 children ;,full";
of 'loving;admiration,* iwhich

-
la "f-

•
the

strong
-

chain.- by -which -she *can\,bind
=

them, to her? i!How,bright and Jolly, the
«ielgbbor's >;wlfc* seems ~

when ~ she*/ calls.
In-;nine" cases >out;of• tenj.lt :is because -,

the :surroundings •\u25a0 and_.talk'ofiyour home
are *itosiher. -and- rouse 'her

"
to

originality.and' brightness of speech.. >
:.fCultivate ":a^broad tattitude toward -the
world;andiits .people. 'tLet,your Interest*'
be jfar-reaching. r:jand.There j.will*be 're-
newed -vigor.- when*it. comes to!solve •the '\u25a0

problems of.the :home. I^S?^S^^SwSPS

Growing Old

wallpaper, perhaps, the^ same, as ithe
background, is good; and •then -there
are tar .paper, and old shading.;
>.*Both."the -"candle^ and /lamD shades
should -be mounted- over '\u25a0wlro';- frames.

liong^Days

TO \ PRESERVE freshly cut flowers
\place 'them:in;a,.vase filled with

fresh .water In whichi a little char-
coal has -been <steeped . or a ,small :piece
ofi'camphor;dissolved. The: vase should
be set upon a*plate 6r vdish' and covered
withsja. ;̂bell-shaped

"
arlass.' Arrfund

edge of ithe ,;glass little water
*
should

be ipoured, so that »air willbe ;excluded.'
"

If"fresh ,cut*.'flowers 'reviving,
.place*, the [stems ;Into.boilinr water.- and
by thetirhe'tho waterjis cold the flow-

ers willhave revived.
Cvtrthe ends of^thei sterna afresh and

place la fresh cold water.
-
:*"3.' WBm

To Keep Flowers

CERTAIN t little suggestions ara
always to be,fol'owed when plan-
ning the diet of the little ones. To

keep healthy little stomachs in taa
nursery \u25a0never nerve hot stewed fruit to
the children! Plenty of stewed fruit and
baked apples they should eat," but they>
must De invariably

'
cooked

*
ttie day be-

fore .and dished up cold. The fnursery;
potatoes ought always to be baked or
bolled'in their jackets. Stewed iand
fried potatoes, or potatoes boiled without
their skins, supply starch, with a 1033 of
all the wholesome. potash salts that the
skin,gives during the process .< of ;cook-
ing into the white part of the ve^etabl*

Children's. Foolcanr-be • made.'', andf a * ribbon:;belt 'apd
strings "made to match" the1colored -bor-
der^

-
» <• \u25a0'':..';. i...-:'y>

A'ipillow/ for 3 baby :is "easily., made '•';of
four 'handkerchiefs 'iahdjstrtps ofrlnjser-;
tlon. to"fbrmlthe"diagonals 'of,the>: sauare.^
Dainty iaiid ? easy j_o£Iconstruction, with
,pertiaps/ aya v touch:,of;pink VorlbluelifIyou
.wish^fbur.ihandkerchlefs^cannbt'be^put^

\u25a0 torabotterjuse...*^.^v-j -.?. ;\u25a0 .-.-> ._\u25a0.• .A^^:,*.=.-. *:'
Prom^onei kerchief -ia'c

-
baby* "cap*«for.!a,_tiny;head:can* be *made iin

'
about twenty

minutes. - .-.One, "edge ishouldr.be^turned;back.iand fullness |allowed ifor,theIhead
byigathering •\u25a0 the -: res tHof ahe !square is at i'the?, back;\ cut /offithe:pointedIflaps? and
\sew;intojaTnarrow band of|mull!or:rib-;
•ton. .. \u25a0•.;, .-,<:\u25a0: -;Hv '.

-
--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:

of oneisquare are '\u25a0 used /for the pointed
lower *portion;'- the ysides ;-obtained 7 by
slanting: and \ hemming .* the material.
Prom •' another .'.handkerchief * the truffles

ALITTLEhandkerchief is a practical
thing If you regard it througrh the
eyes of the clever woman, who

makes one thins in its day- play many
parts. Itis no unusual thing for women
to possess more kerchiefs than they

caa use. The expedient of turning the
pretty squares to other uses should.be
met favorably by the fair sex.

For a handkerchief holder, or really a
little laundry bag. the Idea is suggested
that trilloccupy very little time and a
decorative place of importance in '\u25a0 the
bedroom. Two handkerchiefs with scal-
loped edges are cffectlvo when placed
together and sewed about on« Inch from
the edge. A beading on the outelde.twoinches from the <top. furnishes -a serv-
iceable place for the- drawing string of

METAL WORKFORAMATEURS
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WORK FOR THE WOMANLY BRAIN AND HAND

coating the entire back with a large

brush.
. The' acid bath Is one part of nitricacid
to three or fiveparts water, according to
the strength of the acid.

When the acid begins to :eat,,small
bubbles cover the .unprotected Iparts

the metal and. the liquid begins to turn
a bluish green. Use large crockery pie-
plates about Wt inches deep for ,flat
work, puttingithe pieces :design side up
without overlapping. .Several small
pieces may be etched at: once In the
same bath, ifthey. .are- of the same
metal. Have a different, bath for each
kind of metal, and these baths may b«

bottled forj future, use. • .If. on using
again. • the 'bath -seems iweaker,; add; a
Mile more' add.- \With'"a •toothpick :test
therdepth ,of the etching, •„buttbe-care-
ful not toiscratch: off;any paint/ .When,
deep enough/ remove 'your .work? fmm
the aold/bath^ belns (carefulj of;hands
and clothing,ißinse in,clear jwaterjand"
dnv .When •left)to)dry jwithout \rinsinjf
,the metal itakes; on'.:-ti]gTeen "/tinge,!i'which
grows deeper in time. ":.:;Place \th&}piece

or pieces '-into;aVdlsh^ containlriff 7;p»ure
turpentine and \u25a0let.them*stand :until^the
paint' is dissolved: t ;Wipe>^ off>*all?liquid
and with% fine emery jclothi>- then-
polish with\worn-off \u25a0 emery ;cloth.

-.Cro-

.cus cioth Is .still finer ;than emery. \Al-
ways "remember ttiaVrubbing across; the

;eraln!- scratches ,the metal. :;V vi' ;
After \ polishing,' .,.the \u25a0 sbackgroun5 background 1

around" theifdesign ;has '\u25a0'; a-; dullt; finish*~
which vlsJ very.15 pleasing. Long ',etching

i'gives',; this J finish.\ .which is caused -by
'< th"e±tortriatkHi"\u25a0

;of|oxides. ;; Deep ietching'
iriay'be done^in ten minutes .with a' very

' strong .add IbathiVibut the^ metal iwlH;
:;have v?ry^Uttle;(xrTio shading; i^v ; ;
-' To

;give:' a1a 1dark,^oxidized 'i flnlsh, warm"
the metal and brush 'overlwUh^antiniony
chloride".^ an', amber-colored vliq-uld.;>^Thl3
\tunis'j the "lmetal black^and^when-'pol-
;ished *\u25a0\u25a0 leaves Ithe %background "{darkior
:mottled.- •? Do;hot- breath* 'thaifumes. ;.:
V
'
To -getI'another; good

"
effect,), putJa ;few•

"•\u25a0;hammer^ strokes j"on,V'etohed(metal," using

ta..hardlwooden £block-' o'ri'a^' flatlron to
lay tlierpJeceTon/':; l>>all hammering be-

';fore;oxlalzlng. • &*\u25a0 '•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,'J' r;... . _
j,+

The ''regular 'hammer .for this first

Waste. • }They r!can :' be . ;,fashioned-: into; '

pretty
- gifts \u25a0*forhyour»;friends, s^ and>: no

'
'- on« willappreciate the cleverness 'of th«;?'
;Idea 1more \u25a0&an recipients.. or-, * -\u0084'-:

TTTPW would!you;likeHo,-live-Ins.a'
r"l

-place, where the longest day lasted

r that vreally^is jthellenffth;ofitheUongea t^
day.- in1Spltzbergen; ,a,far '\u25a0 northern )cape ;
'ionjthe; way-^ toi1i1the {(north, pole.'',>Af: a;\u25a0
place icalled fWardbury/f in:Norway,"-the '\u25a0

\u25a0 longest *dayIlasts .from ';May;21-to *July.j
122;ithat;means' that It'sldayilght- all:the \u25a0

'\u25a0 tlme.'vso that!you "go tombed Infdaylight
-

end'^wake <up lin:daylight,>,too, ;? for
'
ever.

so £ many •'weeks. .;Ity.must .be *:funny,.
'mustn't lt??^'4"-'-- :;;.:%\u25a0 v. .\u25a0: ..- " .

AtiSt.'^Petersburg, ,the !capital ;of Rus-7
Bsiaf.the longest |dayj lasts nineteen hours j

land^thej'shortesI and^thej'shortest jone" only*, nvel hours.
London's *longestiday,* Is <sixteen ;and -; a:. halfihours, while

"
New

'
York's is • about

fifteen hoirra.


